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Louise s. Barnes, Investigator.
Indian Pioneer History, 3.-149.
April 13, 1938,

Interview with George W. Coleaan
Dover, Oklahoma.

* * * * * * • '

I was born on December 27, 1862, in Milton, near

Barrisbarg, Pennsylvania, and am almost as net ire as an

Indian. I heard ay father,in 1876, say he knew that hia

folks had been In America for two~husdr$ft years, but that

he did not know how much longer* His people were spoken

of as the Dam Dutch (Amsterdam) .

In 1865 my folks moved to Illinois, and of course

took me along. I grew to manhood in Bit. CarroJLl, Carroll

County, and was given a high school education. In 1884

I cast my first rote for Blaine and Logan. Then in the
V

spring of 1885, a neighbor and I decided to take Gree-

ley*a adrice to go west and grow up with the country.

We decided to go to Wellington, Kansas, as a place near

the border of civilization. We first put up at the Bar-

nard Hotel, where David Payne had died the year before.

In a short tine we learned that two young men from onr

hone town lived at Milan, sixteen miles west of Welling-

ton, and we went out to see them. They persuaded us to
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start a restaurant and confectionery there. Veil ire

had a good time while It lasted, Ike next year sy

partner and I separated; he vent cut to Cow Land (now

Rarana) and I took a pre-emption claim, I got a job

clerking In a store joining our restaurant* This store

belonged to a Mr* and Mrs. Joseph Johnston formerly

from Paisley, Scotland. He had been a schoolmate of

James and Peter Coats, the thread man. I worked for

him uniil the spring of 1687; when I joined a cowboy

with a bunch of wild bronchos to sell through the coun-

try. We dosed out at Klngman, Kansas. My partner came

bade to Sumner County,- where he had a farm. I still

had two ponies and decided to go out to Rarana; went

west through Pratt, Culllson, Greenaburg, ?t. Dodge,

Dodge City, Cimarron, on to Rarana* My bed at night

was my saddle blankets on the prairie with my saddle

for a pillow, I arrived at Rarana the night of July

3rd, slept in the haymow at the livery stable, and was

in the fantastic parade of the celebration the next day.

I got a jab for the first month I was there as a

roustabout at a hotel* The next month a druggist I
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was acquainted with from Sumner County, got me to work

for him in a drugs tort. There «SB a lot of sickness

with what they- called Mountain Ferer, and they even had

me to fill prescriptions. It was harmless stuff- the

doctors admitted they did not know what to do for it*

©ley gave all the patients the same thing, a mixture of

cinchona da and inglurion. some got well in spite of them,

and soate did not. By fall people were leering that coun-

try fester than they came. I got a letter In September

from Mr. Johnston, the man at Milan, X had clerked for,

offering me much better wages to come back and work for

him; in spite of the protest of the man I *as working

for I lost no time in getting back.

Jhlle I was out in Gorfleld County, a county seat

fight was on between Eminence end Rarana.

There, where many girls and old maids took claims

and were anxious to catch a partner, one was bragging

to me about the amount of fuel she had gathered up, con-

sisting of cow and sheep chips, coaxaonly called buffalo

chips. One evening another young man and I went to a

dance; he had a rig while I was horse back; at the
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dose of the dance- he asked the young lady that he

WQB dancing with i f he might aee her hoaie. She said

that she would have to see i f her brother would take
/ • •

her baby/boas; he. did*
/'- , ' .• '

In, 1888 while clerking for Mr.. Johnston, my •

sweetheart, Clara 1 . Day, end I became engaged to be

married, but we decided.to. put i t off until I got a home,

ao I vft&t *o Oklahoma when i t opened .for settlement.

On April 16, 1889, our bunch went to Caldwell,

Kansas, to get ready for the opening* On Thursday the

18th, the soldiers led us for the f i r s t day's march,

and halted us at Pond Creek, north of Salt Fork Hirer,

on the f i r s t day some seemed more excited than any other

time, and aeexaed to went to be the f i r s t in l ine . I

remember one nan in particular: was driTing what i s

called a spike team, a yoke of oxen hitched to a wagon,

and a horse to the end of the wagon tongue, v Be shouted,

yelled and whipped the team but he had a heavily loaded

wagon, and oxen are slow, so he did ndt get f i r s t place.
< • • •

On the Horning of the 19th we were led by the aoldiera

for the second day* a aaroh. Salt Fork was high end the
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quicksand bad. A freighter known as Dutch Joe took the

lead acroa* th« river, and that night we were halted at

Skeleton Ranch east of what i s now North Enid; that, was

on Friday. Then Saturday, the 20th, we were taken on

down to Buffalo Springs, just "north of Bison. There we

were held over the next day, Sunday, liajor L iUie ,

Pawnee Bill,branched off and wert east. There was an

estimate of ten thousand in th«-crowd«" The soldiers

were on guard along the l ine to the south a l l day and

nigiufc; occasionally some one who could, or would n o t r e -

strain himself from making p try would make a break,

and several of the soldiers would try to capture him.

If they caught him they would keep him under guard until

the legal time. Monday morning, April 22nd, at ten o'

clock, we were taken several miles month to the Oklahoma

l ine . Our crowd from Milan, Kansas, twenty-one in a l l ,

l e f t our wagons in camp under guard of one who did not

want a claim, and went horse back to the line* We had

come down the old Chlsholm Trail from Gal dwell; at Buf-

falo Springe I saw the graves of two men who had been

killed by the Indians at the sass time Pat Hennessey was

ki l led. The soldiers were lined up along the l ine on
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thc Oklahoma aide. The crowd were in a l l kinds of con-
/

veyances of that time, and some a f o o t . At

o'clock the so ld iers f ired the guns as a s ignal for the

s tar t , and the race was 6n*

I rode along beside an old s o l d i e r / and he said

i t beat any charge he erer saw during/the War. I t was

said that many an accident happened at the s t a r t but as
/

we were in the lead we did not witness many. We could

see timber to the southeast,/and I headed for that; most

of our o u t f i t stopped i n y w e north s ide of the timber;

one other and I decided to go through the timber, to see

what i t was l i k e on7the south. Ife scared up many deer,

some pra ir ie chickens and turkeys; the timber was about

s i x miles through. *

The/ f irs t water we came to was the Cimarron River,

and we/thought we would get a drink, but a drop was enough

as we found i t $o be brine. We then turned back and came

to a^amp of some Sooners, and from appearance they had

been there at l e a s t a week. They showed us a spring,

also E corner t ree , and claimed the four claims around

i t . I stopped west one mile end got the claim I s t i l l
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here* 19i4i other man went back to the north aids of the

timber and took a claim joining his brothers. Two days

afterwards ht brought my wagon to me* In the meantime

I rustled sty chuck from among the new settlers who had

gotten in. The next morning after the opening an old

Cowboy came by where I had my pony staked out, and

wanted to know what I was doing there; I told him I was

holding down a claim. Hell, he said, I was on his claim

and it would not do me any good., I told him I did not

know where the lines ran, but I claimed the spot that

I was sitting on. He wanted tc know when I got in, and

I put it about the time it would have taken me to ride

direct to the claim, about three o'clock* He said that

he got In about the same time. Well, we both lied -

it was nearly sundown when I got on the claim, and he

came is a wagon with his family and was not there when

I got there. He did not try to bluff me as I had a gun,

and looked as tough as he did. We did not hare any

trouble, for when we had the line run it ran between us,

and he and his partner who cam* in with him, were both

on the same claim, and one of them had to more back on
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the next claim*

All of our crowd could have gotten claims, bat

not half filed. It was said the others were looking

for claims with a pancake trae on it; they could not

see how they could make a liTlng and went back to

rent hones already established, while I decided to

take a chance $ we had six months to get on our claim,

I went back to Kansas for the suxsaer, bought and gath-

ered up poultry for a poulterer in Irgonio, Kansas*

Whan it was time to go to my claim a younger brother

easM out from Illinois to go with me. When we got down

to Polecat Creak in the strip, there^we found camped on

the bank of the creak 111 Patterson,a man from Milan;

he had a heavily loaded wagon and part of his family,

a mole and an old horse that was worn-»out, and was wait-

ing for the old horse to gain strength to go on; hia

time to get on his claim would ba up in a few days* I

had an extra £bny following loose so I caught it up and

let him put in one of ny heavy horses, and by doubling

up in the bad places we got through all right* My bro-

ther and I t©ok the.wagon bed off the wagon when we got

278
)
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to Ay d«ta, and slept In that. Game was plentiful,

and »y brother hunted most of the time, and I healed

store wood to Kingfisher. We made a living and got

oar cabin tip, a log hut 12 x 14, chinked and daubed

with mortar and covered with shakes (oak shingles).

Our principal food was corn pone, sour dough biscuit*,

gams, sorghum, sow belly, and turnips. Brer/one had

turnips grown that fall on sod; we had no milk that

first winter. The next spring I broke out twenty acres

of ground with a sod plow, and turned up many a rattle-

snake* v

The Bock Island built through here the summer of

'89 and the towns!te first established was called Bed

Rock. The first store was owned by Tom Carter; It WAS

what they called a stockade and covered with a dirt roof;

It was a general store with a post office in the front

part. That fall,1890,he learned that X had been a clerk,

so he wrote to Mr. Johnston for whom I had worked, and

came out to my claim and hired me to come and work for

him. The. first wages, thirty dollars per month, would

not sound very good now, but It seemed like good money
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to O0 then, along with ay claim. He later told me I
»

could not hard gotten a better recommendation than Mr*

Johsaton gave me*

In April, 1889, after learning the numbers of soy

claim,I went to Kingfisher to file; there was a long

line at the land office so that one could not get to

file for days; they gave us numbers and told us what

day we could file; some men who had influence were ec~

cuaed of getting a fellow in ahead of his time for a

price. I was told I could file the thirteenth of May*

in about two weeks, so we took & trip down to Fort

Reno, and over to Oklahoma City. «We were well ac-

quainted with John Miller, and family, the section

foreman of the Santa Fe Railroad, who had moved there

the year before.

While camped at Council Grove, I met a fellow

with a.38 Merlin Rifle that he wanted to trade for my

shotgun* I looked around for something to try it out

on* There were some very tall trees, and I saw a small

squirrel, as I thought, in the top of one; I fired at

it and down it came, and i't proved to be a.very large
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squirrel so I traded. We got baok to Kingfisher by the

thirteenth and I filed. We then vent.to my claim and

put up the logs for a cabin, but when I got beck in the

fall they had been stolen and roored off.

We then started beck to Kansas for six monthsr end

on the prairie north of the timber we saw a prairie chick-

en about 300 feet distant. There were three wagona in

our outfit. A fellow got off of one of the other wagons

with a shot gun, and was walking out toward the chicken

to get in range; he had got about halfway out when I

picked.up.,..my rifle without the intention of firing it,

I took aim at the chicken, I got such a good bead on it,

I felt so sartnat getting it, I thought, too, if I flushed

it he would get it with the shot gun, that I pulled the

trigger, and-at the crack of the gun the chicken fell

orer. The other fellow stopped and looked at the chick-

en for a second or two, turned around and went back to

his wagon. I told him to get it, that it was his chick-

en, but I had to go after it myself. We had it for din-

ner. There was no way to cross the Cimarron Hirer, but

to ford it, in hauling wood to Kingfisher. The quick-
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aand was bad and to get across, you had to keep moving;

if you stopped you were stuck. On one occasion I drove,

a young horse, and whoa I got out into the river he

threw up his head and stopped. The sand was well set-

tled, so I unhitched and thought I would come down the

next day with the old teem and go on to town, but next

day when I got down to the river I could just see two

wheels of my wagon'sticking up out of the water, $he

river had coma up during the night, upset my wagon,

took the bed and wood down stream* To get the wagon

out I had to take it out a piece, at a time, I found the

bed two miles down stream lodged on my side of the river*

The spring seat is still in the river or someone else

has found it.

In 1891 Mr, Johnston moved his store to Pauls

Valley, Chickasaw Nation. They had my girl to go with

them to live, and Mr* Johnston wrote to me that fall to

come down and work for him, and as there was plenty of

inducement, I jumped at the chance,

Amos ffaite, a brother of Fred Waite, who had been

with Billy, the Kid, in the Lincoln County War in Hew
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Mexico, and a nephew of Sara Paul,, also a grandson of

Smith Paul, for whom Paula Valley was named, was also

a clerk in the Johnston store. I became acquainted

with his grandfather, smith Paul, who was eighty-two

years of age at that time. I was risiting my girl at

the Johnston home one evening when we heard two gun

shots, and a short time afterwards some horses ran past

the house* I went oTer, less than a block away and

saw them carrying Sam Paul out of the restaurant. He

had been boarding at the Hotel where 1' too lired and

had been out lecturing for the opening of that country

to settlement and gotten in too late for supper, so he

had gone to the restaurant and was eating supper a shdrt

distance from the door. His son Joe had been carrying

guns; Joe and his brother Billy came down by the res-

taurant and Joe shot his father in the head with the

first load, and gave him the other when he foil under

the table. Marshal law was all they had at that time

and there were a half dozen murders during the winter

while I was there. They took Joe to Paris, Texss, and

turned him loose, and I learned that his cousin killed
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him in about a year. I was told that Sam Psul had

killed stren different men himself, and I saw in the

paper a year or two ago, that Billy Paul had kil led his

own son over a dog«

Just after the holidays in 1892 Cora and 1 were

married end in March I came back to my claim; my wife

stayed with Johnston unti l la ter . X brought with me a

span of moles and one horse of Mr. Johnston's to pasture,

fihen I got up to the Cimarron River, i t was very high,

and two men with their teams were waiting for the river

to go down so that, they could cross. The railroad

bridge was the only thing that spanned the river. I t '

was seldom .that a train ran at night, so we decided that

we would risk 'taking our wagons across on i t , and i f a

train -should come we would (tump them into the river*

The wagons Just f i t between tire ra i l s , and the t i e s

were so d o s e together that i t was almost as smooth

as a floor, so i t was not much of a trick tc run th&&

across by hand, then in the morning we swam our horses

across*

On the 19th of April,1892, the Cheyenne and Arapaho
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eountry opened. My brother made a run for a claim.

X thought he would get back to Kingfisher that evening

so I got l a l i n e at the Land Office to hold him a place ,

but he f a i l e d to get in so I had to give I t up* Be

l a t e r got a claim down by Fort Reno. In September^ 1892,

my jaot&er made me a v i s i t from I l l i n o i s ; I can s t i l l see

her coming in from the f i e l d with a watermelon that was

a l l that she could carry. I was clerking for Mr. Carter

and driving bade and forth to the claim. My mother was

well pleased with ny wife and my prospects*

On Thanksgiving day we had something to be thank-

ful for that year, 1892; for our f i r s t ch i ld , a g i r l ,

was born the day before, November 26th. We gave her the

name of Mary Laura in honor of my mother and my wi fe ' s

s i s ter* I think i t was while my mother was with us that .

the Dal ton Gang met the ir Waterloo in Coffeyvi l le , Kan-

sas . The father and brother of Dick. Brodwell ( Texas •

Jack ) , one of the gang that was k i l l e d , Hired here a t

Dover at the time and were engaged in buying and ship-

ping walnut l o g s . Maybe Dick financed him. They disap-

peared Just af ter that .
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My daughter is now Urs. Frank Hartson of Lone Wolf,

Oklsbcaa, a druggist, she has three children, the old-

est 2£ years of age, the age I was at the time I left

hosts, end is now teaching in Kingfisher, after gradu-

ating from Phillips University at Enid.

In 1893 I made my first trip beck to sty old home

town in Illinois, eight years after learing, ( I had

never been away from home before ), with sty wife and d

daughter nine months old..We went back to see the folks

and the World*s Fair at Chicago. I came back in time

to make the run into Enid for a lot September 16, 1893.

I rods in on the cattle train from the south. The train

crew tried to take everyone to North Enid where they had

a depot. Ihay wanted to make the town there so t&ey

went faster through South Enid than any other place. I

was on the top ot a car; I got down on the side and

jumped off, a couple*of bounces is all I got, but a wo- •

man, who said she was pushed off, and Joe Miberger, who

also jumped, got a broken leg. I saw one fellow take

a somersault, his pocket book flew out of his hip pock-

et, another grabbed it and ran on.
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I got three lo t s in Jonesville, north of Enid

proper, that were under contest several years, but

finally iron by the Townsite Company; a Mr. Clamp i t

was the main contestant. A young man known as Sat

with no education, said that he knew i f he paid a

dollar for a thing and sold i t tor two that he did

not lose anything, so he started a store here* Be

did business for a while in. Dover and got a l l he, could

on credit, sold regardless of what he had paid and was

closed up by his creditors and los t his name. Be

wanted me to go in business with him in Enid in my

name and his wife to be the company and we would go

half and half on the profits » He took me to h i s .

dugout and showed me about $3000 in tin cans. I

decided to try i t and I went on to Wichita and bought

the f irs t b i l l of goods to start the store, I paid,

cash using his money, he was to furnish the cash, I

my name and service. He had got a l o t oa the east

side of the square and started e frame building; when

I got. back I found that he had got the lo t In his wife's
*

i

name and becked out on my coming in for half the lot*
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Veil , the f i r s t day a t the d o s e of business he put the

money i n h i s pocket, and we Srapt no record of r ece ip t s

so I saw t ha t the j i g wes up . X saw tha t a l l the, b i l l s

were paid for pro tec t ion , and drew out what I considered

f a i r wages, and charged myself for a l l tha t I drew* We

were in business about s ix months* We could have gotten

plenty of c r ed i t in ay name but I would not allow tha t ;

he saw there was no chance to go broke in toy name so he

decided to ren t tfc- bui lding to Hyberger and Goldchauk

and s t a r t ed up iak&ukom&s in h i s wife ' s nemo, so we took

an invoice, and I received about f ive hundred do l la rs

for the time I put i n . He bad h i s s to re several years

and then qu i t , fie to ld me tha t a s igh t draftjw
came with every bill of goods he got and that he eould

not do business that way. He had about 200 head of cat-

tle that he had gathered up, so he went out to Woodward

County and fenced in a large pasture and got a thousand

head of cattle from another man to pasture the first

year at ̂ LOO per. head* The settlers kept coming in and

taking his pasture, so he mortgaged the cattle, all of

them, and then sold them, and that was the last I ever
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heerd of him* They found his pony and hat on the prai-

rie , put there to make i t appear that he had been gotten

away with*

In tiie spring of 1894 I proved up on my farm, and

moved my family to Enid. I had a two room house on three

l o t s , .where the Alton Wholesale House now stands; i t was

then Jonesville. I had a son born on those l o t s on Feb-

ruery 10, 1895, and we gave him the name of his two

grandfathers, John Nathan, ffhen Sut moved tdwaukomis I

clerked for a while for Fred Buttry in his grocery store.

There was nothing grown in the Strip in 1894 and

'95, so business got dull, and Battry wanted me to so l i c -

i t and work on commission but I did not l ike that kind

of a job so I quit.jg Patople were leaving Enid by the

score so I decided to go back to the farm. The train

would not stop at South Enid and a l l kinds of tricks

were tried to stop then. They stuffed some clothing

to look like a man, and put i t on the track, but the

engineer would not stop for anything, not even i f the

bell rang, as i t was tried, but they did stop a freight

south of town, by sewing the trest le under the bridge*
I
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Yhere were two men la • csr loaded with lumber and it

was a miracle that they were not killed* ,
r I

While I waa at Enid there was a train held up at

Dorer, and it was supposed to be the work of men living

on Turkey Creek* I was told the names of those in the

job by a man who thought he knew. One of them was

tried but they could not prove anything on him. My

wife now owns the farm, one-fourth mile west of the de-

pot, where It is claimed their horses were tied*

Jn 1895 I was down at ray farm, when we got word

that the Klckapoo country would be opened in a few days*

An old soldier and his family were living on ay place, '

a**d he begged me to go with him and help him get a place,
saying • *

/€hat<-he could not get one by himself. He offered to

pay me but I knew that he did not hare any aoney, only

a small pension. I told him that if he and his wife

would let as have that cow, standing there, that 1

would go; so we mutt down, and anyone not wanting a

claim was allowed to go in, so I went in, hunted up a

corner stone, got the numbers, and when the time cams

for the opening I met him and took him to it. It was
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v about four miles from UcCloud, near an old Mission.

His name was Shames Tomay, and ha got a pension under

the name of Theodore Redout, so he saist have been a sub-

st itute in the War. I learned that after they had moved

there one of their daughters married a Cowboy and that

later he had trouble with hla mother-in-law and shot

her. I went with Tomay to Oklahoma City, and he f i led

on his place and when we,came back to the farm I got my

eow» -'

On December 16, 1899, our third child was born,

whom we named Dorthy Say. She i s now Mrs. L. P. Smith

of Bnld and has a boy naasd ColeBaa aged IS, and a daugh-
t * _ *

ter Betty Joe aged. 5. , /

/ ' •

In 1901 my sister axra I went to SI Reno to the drawing

f claims* Sister got nothing BO we went to Anadarko to

the Oorermnent lot sale, and we bought two lots each. .

/
/

Then in 1904 I went with her to Bearer county, atBy^A
• / a claim .

s ix month* and paid ouVat $U&5 per acre I

)n the way oat with my family in Ueroh we took

refuge in a dugout from a storm, and found the family

down with the measles. . We were forty miles from Lib-
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eral, Kansas, where the neerea* doctor wag. We got

along fine without one,. We came back" to Borer, and I

got a job clerking again, bat eo I preferred en outdoor

job, X made a bargain with a Rural Hail Carrier to buy

his outfit If he would resign. I took the Civil Serv-

ice examination and was given a grade of 9?£. However,

the carrier ires influenced not to resign and the examin-

ation was only good for one year. On May 20, 1906, we

had another daughter born, to whom we gave the name of

Vena Hurley in honor of my old painting teacher* She

la sow Mr*. Heal lr«n« of superior, Nebraska, and has

one child, seven years old named Banna Jean.

I decided after the carrier.retuaed to resign,to

build a house on my Anaflarko lo t and move there* On
«

the evening of August 6th, a* we went down on the pae '

anger train, there was a high water came down the Cim-

arron River and damaged the pile-'bridge ao badly that

the next passenger train going north the next morning

went into the river. The engine and express safe are

s t i l l in th«re. The m i l cleric, Claud Setdham, and the

porter were drowned and the passenger coach drifted to
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the south bank of the river where all the passengers v

got cat. Claud Hank of Dorer took care of the moil

clerk's body, and Mr. Bracken of Kingfisher, the porter.

I was only in Anedarko a short time and was not

veil known when I retjeiyed a telegram from Illinois

telling me that ny mother had died. It was sereral

days after i t had been sent that they found out where

1 11red and too late to get there before the funeral.

In a short tine I got a job clerking in a store
\

for a man by the nam of Denre Folsy, and not long after

y got a letter from the Post Matter at Dorer telling

se that the carrier had resigned and urging ne to cone

back and take the examination again* The carrier had

told-out to a friend of the otui that had influenced

him not to sell to me. I suppose they thought that,

as I had mored away, I would not come back. I told the

Post Master that I had no political pull and he said
t

that wat not necessary now; so I returned to King- \

fisher for the examination and reeelyed exactly the same

grade 97£ that I did the first tine, by a different

board, and I got the job.. I gave the other party what
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he gave for the outfit .

The party I was clerking for In Anadarko tried to

get me to stay on, but I had got what I had always want-

ed* I carried the mail from 1906 to 1919, and when my

son became eighteen years of age I made him my substi-

tute. Be was drafted into the army in 1918 and sent to

France, and when he came home he took the Civil service

examination and passed. A« an ex-service nan he would

be given the preference and I f e l t sure that he would

get the job so X resigned, as my health had failed and

I was getting deaf. Re has carried the mail nineteen

years and i s now the age I was when I f i r s t got the job.

The gftitca f a a i l j lived for a number of years on

my route and on occasion Mrs* Dal ton, or her daughter

rode out to their hooe with roe. In the early days I

have been to, dances that Bi l l Delton attended and he

acted a perfect gentleman, i t a Fourth of July Cele-

bration, after he had been acquitted of train robbery

in California, he was called on to apeak and aa he

climbed o$ the stage he said that i t reminded him of

climbing onto the tender to a locomotive.
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On April 22, 1869, when that Sooner showed my

companion and as the corner tree,we learned it was at

the northeast Corner of Section 15 and the southeast

of Section 10* The son, was a little north of west and

we stepped off 1600 steps directly toward the sun and

X knew that would keep off of section 16, a school sec-

tion. At three feet to the step we knew that we should

be near the line between sections 10 and 9« There was

a point of timber extending down on the prairie to the

west of as; sqr companion asked me which claim 1 wanted

and I told him I would take that point of timber. At

that time and until the country was fenced, two trails

crossed my claim; one was an Indian Trail, that the

Cheyenne, shawnee, Ponca, and Osage Indians used to

traTel on their visits to one another; the other was

frou. Red fork to Gathrle and it ran across my place

from the northwest to the southeast to Walnut Grove

and there crossed the Cioarron River, There was a

spring about a half mile west of my place not far

from the trail; a box had been put in this spring and

it was known as Box spring, and the neighborhood was
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known as such. The Indian trail went northeast from

Kingfisher down Kingfisher Creek, and crossed the Cim-

arron Riyer at the mouth of the creek on the west side;

It then went across the bottoms to the northeast up over

my claim and through the timber that was about eight

miles through at that time*

In the year of 1890 while I was staying at Bed

Fork, they had quite an Indian scare out in my neighbor-

hood one night, A bunch of Indians were camped in the

bottoms near Box Spring and they must hare had some fire

water, and were celebrating and making considerable

noise* The folks in the neighborhood became scared and

all gathered at the house of Finn Karnberg to wait for

developments.

My wife, Cora E. Day, was born in Ohio July 26,

1868. Her folks moved to Sumne* County, Kansas, when

she was about four years of ago, end that is where I )

met her* Some time after we were married I learned

that her folks once lived in the same little town in

Pennsylvania where I was born, and that (me of her sis-

ters was born there, so this is a small world after all*
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She now owns a farm west of Borer on Turkey Creek, that

— has a high hill upon lt« There mss a trail from Red

Fork Ranch that went south of the farm to the rlrer,

and weat of the hill or row of hills, and one east of

the hills.

Hamp Uerideth, the flrat man that carried the

mail from Caldwell, Kansas, to Fort Reno, told me at

the time Pat Hennessey was killed, those hills sored

his life; that he cams tip the west trail as the Indi-

ans went down on the east side on the trail*

Dorer was first called Red Fork, then Red Wing

..as there was another Red Fork in Oklahoma, and finally

changed to Dorer, I thinK^pn account of so many English-

men settling in this neighborhood.

When the Rock Island Rallrdad built through here,

they thought of making this the end of a dirt si on, bufc__^-—•

ae they could not get the necessary land, they made it

at El Reno. Sorer was kept under contest by Kingfisher

people as long aa possible for the Interest of Kingfisher.

I am giring tits names of most of the first people

who lired in the immediate neighborhood, though I will
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undoubtedly mlas some. Those I remember are aa follows:

(A) Abbott, Mr. and family. Adams, Mr*

Adkina, Torn. Applegate, George andfcruce.

Armstrong, Mr, and family.

(B)
Belly, Dr. Carson, from Kentucky, with a

colored wii'e and baby, a good doctor
who officiated at the birth of my
three girl children. .

Bakehouse, John. Barr, Link. Beckman, Will-

iam. Bilderback, John .and Charlie. Blair,

Milton, and fasily* Bledsoo, Willianu

Bond, Mr. and wife* Botten, Bob and family.

Bradberg, Bill and Sam* Bradahow, Joe and

George* Baler, George end family. Barns,

Ned, and family. Buzzard, Jack. Buzzard,

Jim and family.

(C) Calico, Jack. Cardan, Dan. Carratt, Mr.

Carter, Tom and family. Chapin, John G.
«

Clark, Dare, and family. Clark, John.(col.)

Coffman, Jeas, and family. Coffman, Lou.

Cole, Enic. Craigbottom, Mr. and family.

Crawford, Mr. and family. Crayto, Fred.

Currin, 0. J.(col.) state Legislator.
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(0) Dean, Frank. Dean, Will and sister, Mrs.
*

Ana t i n e . Difenbaugh, Mr. .Draw, Tom.

Dry, "Jake. Duffy, John, and family,

(X) Eisenbiae.

(F). Fancier, Bob, and family. (Cherokee Bob)

Fletcher, George. Foster, Mr.

Fouts, Mr. and family. Prater, Mr. (col.,1

(G) Garrett (col.) Gilbert, H. B.

Goina, Leri, and brother, with families. *

Gree, Sam and Dick, and families.

Griffith, Jake, (colored)

(H) Hadley, Tom. (col.) Hess, Pete and family.

Holmes, Jim and Frank, and wiTes.

Homas," Tom and family. Hubbard, Hr» and

family. Bushes, Ben. Hunter, John,(col.)

(J) Jackson, A. J. Jaleneck, Mr. Johnson,

Dick, (col.) Johnson, Jerry and spencer,

and family. Jones, Dan. Jones, Jimie,

and family. Jones, J. N. Julian, Ben*
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(X) galtemit, Mr, Kennedy, Sara. Kimaror, Jack,

Kuder, Mr. and wife.

(L) Layton, Dare. Layton, Sam, and family,

Lewis, John, en early day school teacher.

Liggeth, Pike. Li l l ibridge, Mr. and family.

Long, ? . M. and family. Long, John and fam-

i l y , Lonis, Sir. and family. Lyons, Mr.

(Me.) Mc&ure, Jimmie, McCoy, Joe. ' McDaniela,

Charlie* McDaniela, William and family*

(It) Maclin, Finnie, ( co l . ) Markell, Jerry and

family. Martin, Henry, and family.

Mauk, Ben and family. Mead, Mr. (barber).

Medow, M. and family, Melca, Jim, (Bohem-

ian.) Meridrth, Hecgp. Hertz, Jess and

family. Miller, Mr. (co l . ) Minor, Jake.

Mitchell, Mr. and family. Moore, W. L. -

(known as Sut.) Murphy, and old soldier.

Myera, Frank and family. Myers, George,

known ae Arkansas Joe, who carried the mail
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on a buckboard in the early eighties to Fort

Reno, and said sometimes* 3& would swalli^ to-

bacco to keep him awsk««
v

(H) Nay, John and family. Neff, Ben and wife.

Hewcomb, Mr. and family. Newkirk, Sam and

family. Night, 14. , Hortbup, Boo. and fern.

(P) Page, Was. (col.) Passenger, Mr. and fern.

Payne, Jim. Pfeiffar, Fred. Phil l ips,

Mr. and family. Porter,- John and family.

Porter, Louis. (col . ) Prinim, Granville

and family.

(R) Ranadky, Frank. (Bohemian). Raniky, Bi l l .

Ray, Ben. Ray, BijLl. and wife. Ray, Boss

and wife. Ream, George and family.

Redington, George, John and Francis, and

family. Redman, George end Joe. Reeves,

Bill* Richardson, Bil l and family*

Rldgley, Conrad end family. Roberts, Jim

and family. Robinson, Mr. and family.

Rough, John and fast. Ruasey, Do. Runnels,
#

Mr, and Ftfnily.
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(S) Sanaburg, Tred and folks* Schilde^ Fred.

Sims, W. Sherman, William and fenily.

Short, Aaron. Slief, i. J. and family*

Qpiker, Doug and Grant. .Steel, Mery and

family, (col.) Stitt, William end wife,

XT) Taylor, Mary. Taylor, W, L. and Robert

with fandli«8. Tucker, Mandy (colorad)»
\ • •

(?) Tangan, Sam and wife.

(W) Wskefield, William and family. Walker,

Bill and f and IF* Walker, Mr. and family.

Wall, George. Waraberg, Finn and family*

Washington, George and Martha. Watson,

Ben and family. Wells, 0. G. and family.

Wendall, B i l l i e . Whitacer, Mr. (a»Ted

•̂ -hia cottongin here from -Minco*}

Whit ahead, W* and family. Wlldennan,' Ed

and family. Wilks, Iza. ' Wilk», Old Mem.'

Williams, D. K. and family. Williams» W.

H. (col . ) Wilson, Slifis and family.

Wilson, P,. T. and family. {colored.) ,
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-[ W) Cont inued:

Wilson, Siaon and family. Windall, Jake

.\ * and family. Woods, Mr. Wright, John
•

and family. WyattT Joha and wife, (col .)

Note:

Mr. George U. Coleman and h i s wife s t i l l remain
i n Dover, Oklahoma, and t h e i r house i s b u i l t out of
lumber that was brought here a t the opening i n 1889*

Mr. CJoleroan bas i i l u a t r a t e d , with soae. of h i s
drairinga, h i« memories of h i s p ioneer days* He has
a p i c t u r e of the Old Raneh House a t Red Fork, of h i s
f i r s t home on h i s homestead He would be very g lad to
l e t the s t a t e hare a copy of these masterpieces that
he has pa inted .

He remembers wel l ? a l l the Pioneers* l o c a t i o n in>
the Comoonity around Oorer and would be Tory p leased
to g ive any information that we might wish to hare*
He has wr i t t en soae of h i s experiences bat knows that
he did not remember everything and would be g lad t o
answer any other ques t ions .

WORKER.


